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(UK only) Interest-free credit available over 24 months

With larger capacity, brighter 
lights and more energy saving 
features, the best just got better.

https://www.gamko.com/en-gb/about-us/interest-free-credit
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(UK only) Interest-free credit available over 24 months

Maxiglass

Chill more. See more. Save more. 

Superior storage capacity in its 
class. The MG3 range can store 
between 143 and 480 bottles!

Available in 3 heights, multiple widths 
and with hinged or sliding doors, meaning 
there’s a Maxiglass to suit every need.

Innovative flat shelving design ensures no 
more ‘wobbly’ bottles, meaning effortless 
stocking and retrieval of drinks.

Market leading capacity on a minimal footprint - nearly 10% greater 
capacity compared to the previous market leading Maxiglass range.

Vertical LED lights for a beautifully illuminated glass display area, 
encouraging impulse purchases.

With up to 30% energy savings compared to the previous range, 
the MG3 is one of the greenest bottle coolers on the market.

Top mounted doors locks as standard 
for keeping your contents safe and secure.

Bottle coolers

Upgraded low maintenance condenser 
design reduces the need to clean, and means 
your product doesn’t have to work as hard.

Two dimmable vertical lights with 
even illumination to show the drinks in a 
desirable light, inspiring impulse purchases.

https://www.gamko.com/en-gb/about-us/interest-free-credit
https://www.gamko.com/en/range-guide/maxiglass
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(UK only) Interest-free credit available over 24 months

Maxiglass

 The Maxiglass range has outstanding capacity and can store 
between 143 and 480 bottles. Large capacity bottle coolers 
mean that you won’t need to restock as often, saving time for 
your staff and limiting door openings. 

Introducing increased  
Bottle capacity

Our most popular Maxiglass products have a 
one piece fully foamed shell which significantly 
improves temperature performance, maintaining 
the cold air for longer, reducing your energy bills.

When space is at a premium, why not choose a 
sliding door model?

Maxiglass features a new vertical LED light 
per door section, so bright, we had to 
engineer a dimmer switch.

The green machine Space saving

Another bright idea MG3/150 MG3/300

MG3/250 MG3/500

MG3/275

MG3/315

181x 250ml bottles or 
143x 330ml bottles

310x 330ml bottles

260x 250ml bottles or 
225x 330ml bottles

480x 330ml bottles

370x 250ml bottles or 
322x 330ml bottles

415x 250ml bottles or 
366x 330ml bottles

The controller is positioned at the top of the 
Maxiglass to avoid accidental damage, and 
drinks spillages from within the cabinet.

A view from the top

https://www.gamko.com/en-gb/about-us/interest-free-credit
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(UK only) Interest-free credit available over 24 months

Maxiglass

The                            range

At a glance
MG3/150 & LG3/150

MG3/300

MG3/250 & LG3/250

MG3/500

MG3/275 MG3/315 & LG3/315

All models available in anthracite or with a stainless steel door. 

All models available as sliding door, excluding MG3/150 and LG3/150.

All models come with LED lighting, door locks as standard, auto 
defrost and adjustable shelving.

The MG3/150 & 250 and LG3/150 & 250 models operate efficiently 
in ambient temperatures of up to 40°C.

All models have an adjustable temperature range of +2/+18°C and 
are set at +6°C as standard.

New upgraded & more ergonomically friendly solid door format.

Glass Doors

Glass Doors

Solid Doors

https://www.gamko.com/en-gb/about-us/interest-free-credit
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(UK only) Interest-free credit available over 24 months

Maxiglass

MG3/150 & LG3/150 MG3/250 & LG3/250 MG3/275 MG3/315 & LG3/315

MG3/300 MG3/500

MG Dimensions (w* x d** x h***) mm 600 x 575 x 900/910mm 900 x 575 x 900/910mm 1200 x 575 x 900/910mm 1350 x 575 x 900/910mm

LG Dimensions (w* x d* x h***) mm 600 x 575 x 840/850mm 900 x 575 x 840/850mm N/a 1350 x 575 x 840/850mm

Door configuration Hinged Hinged or sliding Hinged or sliding Hinged or sliding

Finish Anthracite or s/steel front Anthracite or s/steel front Anthracite or s/steel front Anthracite or s/steel front

Number of shelves 2 2 2 6

Electrical supply 1ph/13amp 1ph/13amp 1ph/13amp 1ph/13amp

Refrigerant R600a R600a R600a R600a

MG Energy Grade C C (G and SD models D) D (SD model: E) D (SD model: E)

LG Energy Grade C D - D (SD model: E)

Dimensions (w* x d** x h***) mm 602 x 530 x 1800/1825mm 900 x 530 x 1800/1825mm

Door configuration Hinged Hinged or sliding

Finish Anthracite or s/steel front Anthracite or s/steel front

Number of shelves 5 5

Electrical supply 1ph/13amp 1ph/13amp

Refrigerant R600a R600a

Energy Grade E F

Undercounter configurations

Cabinet configurations

*During installation add 10 mm to the total width for optimal airflow.
**Depth of the cabinet is excluding handgrip, including power supply connection.
***Height is adjustable.  

Specifications

Additional solid shelves

Available 
options

NB: Please specify all options required 
at the time of ordering Wine shelves

These feet enable the product to be 
installed level on uneven floors, ensuring 
the product remains in position during 
operation and the height can be adjusted.

Levelling feet

https://www.gamko.com/en-gb/about-us/interest-free-credit
https://www.gamko.com/en/why-choose-gamko/finance/leasing

